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Moses, the meekest of men, and 
vailed mo,>t unequivocally to be 
God’s mouth piece amongst men, 
made one mistake in his ministry. 
Me gave not (rod the glory at the 
smiting of Horcb. It is not, 
the re lore, wonderful that the same 
tempting form of error creeps oc
casionally into the ministry now- 
a-days. 1 listened recently to a 
narrative, illustrating amongst 
other points, this one:

IIjv. J*-----  htyl been laboring
for several evenings in the pulpit 
of a chinch in the outskirts of
M----- . The memliership was
weak, the community hardened. 
No regular minister could be sus
tained there, and Kcv. Mr. P------
being a fearless preacher and an 
aident orator, had been invited to 
come there and “j-et up a revival.”

The house each nightjjwas full 
to overflowing. The minister

In cached with power, and the 
uetbren prayed, but the desired

■ ------ -c- .if.ioutpouring of the Spirit did not 
follow. Amongst the congrega
tion sat, night alter night, Colonel 
McCIcan, a noted and dangerous 
infidel. Dangerous, because he 
was wealthy and agreeable, and 
exercised a pernicious influence 
over many minds in that commu
nity. Rev. P----- came to the
cone usion tliat the people came 
to be entertained, and for the gra
tification of a very unspiritual cu
riosity.

“ 1 will make a tremendous ef
fort this once more, V» shake them 
out ot their stupidity,” thought he, j 
as he again ascenUcd the pulpit 
stair.

It was really a tremendous ef
fort. He flinched not from por
traying a true picture of the sin
ner, and the doom that awaited 
his rejection of Christ’s mediato
rial offer of salvation, lie tos-ed 
inlideliiy hither and thither like a 
football; it did seem to the speak
er and to the brothers in the front 
seats, that many in that concourse 
must he electrified, and forced to 
yield. The mini.-ter came down | 
and stood within the altar at the i 
close of his appeal, while the bru- i 
thers and sisters struck up, “Come 
ye sinners, poor and needy,” with j 
unusual unction.

At the commencement ol the 
second stanzas, a boy ol about 
twelve years hurried forward and 
fairly tumbled on his knees at the ! 
altar. All bent forward to sec ! 
him ; many ungodly ones tittered, t 
and in spde of themselves the I 
singers lost a little of their une- i 
lion. The minister, at one hasty 
gfitnee, saw

flung himself wildly about while 
his prayer for mercy grew louder 
and louder. Bro. Wright pluck
ed I lev. P-  by the slee ve and
sai i. hastily and somewhat re
proachfully: “Here! we must put 
a stop to this ridiculous scene, or 
it will kill ti.e church, sure !

•• Who i- the boy whispered

Rev. I’----- , uneg-ily
Why, its Ben Sle turnons,—- 

belongs down here a: the eoul 
diggins, and is one of the dirtiest 
1-uIlians and vagabonds in the 

! country. They ail know him.
( ’an’t you stop him 
hi ni ilj'iih'l- il seem 
inter he wished to add.

1 •• I'll not undertake to stop
him.' replied hr, calmly, 
though iu some perturbation 
mind.,

“I will then, said bio 
Wright, and leaning over to where 
the young sinner was pounding 
away, lie caught him by the 
shoulder and gave hi in a shake. 
But Ben, if he felt it at all, con
sidered it a grasp of encourage
ment from a friend, and vociferat
ed all the louder. Bro. Samp
son's wandering prayer—for what 
he lacked in unction he made up 
in length—now came to an end ; 
but just a moment before he said 
“ Amen," young Ben’s vigorous 
ma ni testations suddenly ceased, 
and as they all arose from their 
knees the silence was fairly op
pressive. But Ben sat on the 
bench, and looked about him in a 
bewildered, halt-laughing sort of a 
way that disgusted some ot the 
members more than his pre\ ions 
conduct.

“ 1 don't know but I'll give that 
young scapegrace a thrashing be
fore all's over, tor coming here 
and spoiling the meeting, whis- 
pereu Bro. Wright to Bru. Samp
son. *

]>ev. P----- was making some
remark that nobody seemed to 
heed, for many an amused glance 
was uireeled towards the boy, who 
sat facing the pews. He hardly 
knew himself what he was say
ing, but in the meantime ho gave 
poor Ben a scrutinizing glance, 
and saw wliat none uthers saw in 
that dirty, absurd looking visage. 
Said he, suddenly, “ if any one 
here wishes to speak a word, 
we will give an opportunity. 
There was silence ; then the boy 
looked inquiringly up at the min
ister, and said in an anxious whis
per :

“ Mr. P----- , may I speak ?”
“ Certainly, my lad,” he replied. 
He then arose awkwardly to his 

feet, looked around him in a daz
ed sort ot a way, and then, while 
some of the fun loving again com
me need to litter, and the brethren 
to squirm uneasily in their scats, 
he said :

“ When 1 came here to night 
every Is sly looked so ditlurent. x. 
never was to meet in but once
a tore in my life. 1 came in here 
to-night an awful bad one, but 1 
didn't think about itlill the preach
er here pointed it out to me. 
What ! God a willin’ and anx 
ious t j have mo from down in 
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To enable the 
passengers to refresh themselves 
en route, therefore, the guard in
quires before starting who will 
dine at Hanover, and when the * 
train arrives at the station wait
ers deposit tray-' in the carriages 

1 according to the number indicated 
by slips stuck by the guard on the

’ windows of each compartment.
' withwoman, m \ci\ u*u hwuiuuvu -------bonnet and scanty shawj sat beside These trays are electroplate, wun 

him. It was his mother ; but few a velvetcd support to rest them 
ever seen the poor broken on theknees, and contains a whole 

n little creature before. She assort men t of covered eleetro-plat- 
a slave ; slave to Djtip Slcm- , ed dishes, fitted into holes to keep 
’s slow tyrannical rule,and he them firm during the oscillation 

- * - drink; of the train. Removing the lids,

had ever 
down 
was a 
mon

into a contract to erect exact du
plicates of it in any city tor 815,- 
IMJO each.”

HKlOyji THE STARS.
Ileyond tiie ‘tars that mi me in gulden glory, 

Hr'yumi th** calm, swrvC in.» >n,
Up the hriclit ladder -amts have trod before 

thee.
Soul t!i >u mi alt venture >ohj,

Set :iu* with linn who rev» thy hvart'sick 
i < arninir.

Safe m hn arm* ot love.
Thou ex. hange the midnight tor the

morning.
And tliy tair home above.

A TALK WITH TOM.
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Well the preacher preached, 

and it proved to be bis grandest 
ai- etfort. “ Surely stubborn wills 

bend before such a gale,” 
be, and the brethren's 
the revivalist begun to 

stronger. They may have 
thought their trust was iu theLord, 
but it was not. And, sure enough, 
before the invitation was fairly 
given, the tall form of C >!. Me- 
Clean made its way downy the 
crowded aisle, and with a blanch
ed face and compressed lip he bow
ed at the altar. “Thank God!” ex
claimed the preacher, warmly, 
mentally adding, “ I've 
down the lion ! ” A dozen per 
sous who had been restraining 
their convictions for fear of the

followed,

must 
thought 
trust in 
grow

of the trai
the traveller finds a soup 
Ion in one, a cutlet with peas 
beans in another, a tine cut 
joint with two vej 
third, and some

boul
ot- 

on a
etables on a 

dewed strawber
ries in-^Bfourth. Add a pin 
ot white wine, and such conveni
ences as a napkin and a toothpick, 
and the usual condiments and 
bread, and even the,stingiest trav
eller van not begrudge the lial;-a- 
crown which is asked fur this 
neat little entertainment.

By the time the train has arriv
ed at Hamm, half an hour distant,

PREP. 1 /,’ IN G FOR ( 'll UR' 'll

Pgobably in many households the 
hours before church are hurried,tu
multuous and undevout. The fami
ly rise late, and breakfast is tardy. 
The children are harassed

bottle lost or mislaid articles ot
about
dress.

The parents have not fully recover
ed from the fatigue ot the business 
or pleasure on Saturday night. The 
first bell peals ou: before anxjbodv

that word in very 
though you were 
you may never 
word is “ fratl."

Now, then, remember truth is 
the only foundation on which van 
be erected a manhood that i» 
worthy of being so called.

Now. mark what I say, truth 
must be the foundation on which 
the whole character is erected.tor 
otherwise, no matter how beauti
ful the upper stories may be, and 
no matter of how good material 
they may be built, the edifice! the 
character, tiie manhood, will be 
but a sham which otters no sure 
refuge and protection to those 
who seek it, for it will tumble 
down when trial comes.

Alas, in)- boy, the world is very 
full ot such shams of manhood, 
in every profession and occitpa- 

Thcre arc lawyers in this

l'eels ready to hear it, and the pro
gress to ^he place of prayer is a 
scramble to arrive before the first 
anthem shall have been concluded.

............... — - | Dr. Arnot, of Scotland, used tojtjon
the n,eal is over, and the traveller, beg his people to spend the hour be- towl* wi,n i..brought handing the tray out of the win- fore coining to church in reading, never h-id jm>v ?av®
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every disciple made'the pastor,the fcLhîn . ’T T'V l<>
1 1 ■ ’ , na\c anything to do with law-

Colonel’s ridicule, now 
but before they did so, young Ben

taken his poor, timid, little 1 its destination.gobbling ot food, as on
the meal is corn-

had taken his poor
mother by the hand and led her scurry 
to the very spot he had occupied English railway ,The prayer j lortably and calmly eaten amid

id there was the joyous talk of carriage friend-, 
and the non-travelling Briton ex

ilic night previous, 
meeting now began, am
no lack of fervor and directness .......................in the petitions now. The pastor pericnecs a permanent admiration 

jrs never expenenc- tor State-held railways.—London
low of feeling. Globe.

and singly,

and the brothers 
ed a warmer b 
They were jointly 
however to receive a lesson. Af
ter several seasons of prayer, an 
opportunity was given to any who j 
wished to speak. Up rose the: 
Colonel. “ i am a saved man,” 
wot c the words which fell like 
an electric shock upon every ear. . 
He paused a moment, overcome 
with strong emotion, and all was 
still as death, lie then continu
ed, in a firm and unbroken tone : j 
“ 1 have heard many sermons, | 
and have scoffed at the religion j 
of the Nuz.arene for forty years. 
Last night there was a powerful 
discourse preached here, hut it 
rolled off me like water off a duck’s 
back. But 1 saw the boy go 
forward. 1 saw him struggling 
as if tor life ; my rocky heart be
gan to melt. 1 pitied that1 un
taught, uncared for lad, and felt 
my first conviction ot guilt. When 
ho arose from his knees I watch
ed him curiously. 1 was study
ing bis case. I saw the change, 
and when he arose to speak 1 vow
ed in my heart that it this uii-

TUE MASK.
’Ti» mil* the musk of your friend you see, 

Weal her-»lai lied, toriowr--tained, scarred 
and gray ;

Pitiful, fading and changing fast.
Soon to be covered and laid away.

Be not repelled by the sorry inn-k 
Beauty immortal and fresh as dew,

Love which i< all that your soul can aik, 
Wait in it» shadow, my friend, lor you.

week long, the subject ot reverent,
, cat nest prayer, would not the pas
tor enter the pulpit clothed with 

power, and would not the benedic
tion return with tenfold largene-s 
on the worshippers ?—Chris. Int<l.

I ----------------------
i PERROXAL BEAUTY.

may ;
In the arms of it» chosen it still is alone; 

They all I lend into oue w hen released from 
the c'ay.

—Au ganta Moore.

_______ con
croies, states as the result of a re
cent examination of the obelisk in ; 
Central L’nrk his belief that it is | 
a mass of concrete and not a gran
ite monolith. “ What looked at ! 
a distance,” he sajrs, “ to be a 

reddi-

books, tor they would contuse his 
mind !”

There are ignorant physicians 
who know that they are ignorant,

, and who can and do impo-e upon 
people more ignorant than tlicm- 

I selves. There arc preachers 
> without number pretending to 
| know what they have never learn- 

A beautiful person is the natur- ed. Don’t you see that their 
i al form of a beautiful soul. The manhood is at best but a beauti- 
j mind builds its own house. The ful deceit ? 

soul takes precedence ot the body, Now, I want you to be a man, 
and shapes the body to its own a,,d that 3'ou may be that, I want 
likeness. A vacant mind takes yOU first and foremost to be true, 
all the meaning out of the fairest thoroughly true. I hope you 
face. A sensual disposition do- would scorn to tell a lie, but that 

| forms the handsomest features. js ou|y the very beginning of
I want you to des- 

distarts the best looks. A moan, pjb0 all sham, all pretence, all ef- 
groveling spirit takes all the dig- j0,-t, to seem to bo otherwise than 
nity out of the figure, and all the we are.
character out ot the countenance. When we have laid that fuunda- 
A cherished hatred transforms t to jjon then we can go on to build

up a manhood, glorious and god
like after the perfect image of 
Him the perfect Man, who said 
that lie was born that he might 
bear witness to the truth.—Bishop

The spirit is ever tinwm, unknown, > ........ — - , , , • i i ------F'J .-----
struggle to «bine through the fle»b a» it , A cold, selfish heart shrivels and truthfulness.

IS 7 II E OBELISK A . , , ... „ , - ,I most beautiful lineaments into an
MA&S OF ffOSCRETE ! , image of ugliness. It is us im|M>s-

A correspondent of The *»k»le to preserve good looks with
Scientific American, a lifelong ! “ brood of bud passions feeding
manulucturer of limes and eon- i on the blood, a set of low loves

taught, unprompted iad spoke the gray, reuui^h, uniform tint was, 
language ol Canaan, then, indeed 0,1 vloso inspection, granite brok- 

*x —1:‘- en in to pieces from the size of a

tramping the heart, and a selfish, 
disdainful spirit enthroned in the u‘ 
will, us to preserve the beauty ol i 
an elegant mansion with a litter of 
swine in the basement, a tribe of 
gypsies in the parlor, and vultur
es in the upper part.

ARE YOU SAFE f

there was a Divine real it)- in re
ligion, and 1 would have it or die 
seeking. He did speak that lan
guage ; he did not learn his piece; 
it was genuine. Through his ir.- 
strumentality 1 stand here, with- 

tlie the knowledge of God demonstrat 
od in my soul to-night. There

OUR YOUNG FOLKS.

let him
ed for him, for fear my chance 
would slip,and 1 clung to him till 
lie swept out my black hea t : 
and now everything looks so dif
ferent and queer a ml pleasant that 
it don’t seem as though this is 
me and them's you’uns. Oh glo
ry ! glory ! glory ! I never was 
so happy iu my lile like thi-, and 
I expect to be happy till L die and 
get thcie.”

More than one heart warmed 
toward him n^ie sat down. The 
benediction was pronounced, and 

an immense shock of ! Bro. Sampson wins pored, “ You
didn't appoint another meeting ; 
suppose you think it nut worth 
while. My I sue It a grand ser
mon ! bow could they take it with 
such indifférence." " Tuey neeUn l 
tell me its the tine preaching does 
the work utter this,” whispered 
another.
^Tfiese remarks served to kindle 
the ministerial pride, and he said 
in m low tone, “I’ll try to redeem 
myself here,’ and then, halting 
the departing congregation a mo
ment, tie announced preaching on 

lie then turn

self and confess Christ before this 
people whom I have so deeply in
jured.”

lie sat down and there was not 
a dry eye in the house; but oh! 
what a feeling of guilt pervaded 
the membership. They had.despis- 
ed one of Christ’s “ little ones,’ 
and almost shut the,doors of the 
kingdom of heaven in his lace. 
And how sm:
Humbled an 
no more in his own conceit, but 
retired within bis God.

walnut down to corn or wheat | 
size,and these broken stones were 
intimately mixed with some hi- ! 
luminous matter,black and seamy, 
something of the nature otasphal- 
turn. Tiie black substance and !
broken stone were thoroughly 1 whom nobody could see 
mixed with hydraulic lime ; not 1 loving, for they were so happy to- 

lime which contained ! get her. They had the same books 
lay to render it hy- and the same playthings, but nev- 

ne hydraulic lime is er a quarrel sprang tip between 
light in color, with a slight y el- ! them—no cross words, no pouts, 
lowish tinge peculiar to all true no slap*, no running away 
hydraulic limes; such limes pet. On the green 
withstand the action of the weath
er much better than the best Port
land cements. With my steel

THE TRUE SECRET.

At the bouse were I was stay
ing there wore two little sisters

without

point 1 could plough out this hy- 
, — ii:.—. and with mt7 knit;*my km tv 

black sub
it rau lie lime,
I cut and shaved the

heaven m stance, which lay in all conceiv-
lall the preacher felt ! able ways, the grain in some hits 
il rebuked, lie walked presenting their flat sides, some 
•-■i “'»• n i-nru-eit_ but times llioir ends, sometimes verti-

lll «a
< >n the green before the 

door, trundling hoop, playing 
with Rover the dog, or helping 
mother, they were always the 
same sweet-tempered little girls.

“ You never seem to quarrel,” 
I said to them one day ; •• how is 
it you arc always so happy to
gether y

They looked up, and the eldest 
answered, “ I s'posc Tis cause

“.ur-h ^erfnlly bm„ -p .tollc

black hail, that looked as thougli 
it had never known a comb, a 
face grimy and tear stained, and 
clothes tattered and uncouth. At 
the close of the tilth stanzas, two 
little girls, .Sunday—ehool scho
lar», who had perlutp-> never cun- 
sc.ou-ly eornmilied a sin.c mic ti til
ed ly and knelt al tiie same bench.

Willi assumed loi liluvle the min
ister said, “ Let us pray,” an 1 
called upon brother Simpson to 
lead iu |.layer. B o. Sampson, 
although the most gifted in devo
tion ol al* the brethren, see met! at 
thi* time shorn of his strength.
Rev. 1*----- occcusioiiully, during
t>he goixl brother’s placer, ejacu 
lated, "Lord grant it !” " Gml
have mere) !” and one or two'fee- 
ble " Aniens ' came from another 
quarter. In the meantime, in 
»pile ot himself, the minister kept 
rutniiniling m this wise : “ The 
mountain hath labored, and

The ta*> pwriietiines horizontal, show- Addie lets me, and I ht Ad-
xed up with die.”

Imp- ; 1 thought a moment. “ Ah !
hazard. The lime showed in such that is il,” I said , “ she lets you, 
thin streaks that it is evident that and you let her, : that’s it.’’ 
the ineu who made the obelisk Dear young friends, did you 
knew how to make concrete. ever think tv hat an apple of dis

bought forth mis mou-e

gospel, and lias never since forgot
ten that "Paul may plant, and 
A|miIIo8 ma}- water, but God alone 
giveth the increase,”—Goldhi 
Buie

the ensuing night. ..v ________
od to shake hands with the young happy life with her honored sou
convert, but be was gone. The Rjv. P--------  still preaches the
next night the church was again 
crowded. Col. MvClean and liis 
coterie were there in lull force.
1 ne brethren noted this, but sor- 
ruwlully shook their heads. No 
hoj>c ot moving him or any ot his 
mends since the burlesque scene 
mst night. The comic recollec
tion of the coal-Jigger’s perlorrn- 

Lui the boy was all this time mice would effectually keep them 
terribly in earnest. He saw no- : from seeking the auxiou» seat, 
thing, tell nothing, but the peril , Ben Sieinmous was there too, or 
ofi vinniniiig unsaved. vIIe pound- j — was it lie t The}' had to Iook

during the meetings that ensued, 
and prospers to this day. Benja
min Sle minons and Colonel Me- 
Clean have been last ft iends lor
the past tvvont}'-tivo }’ears, and —----have been letting their light shine ; The hieroglyphics show, as cord “no letting” is? Even
in the church and out of it all the P*a'n as a-»ything can show, that now, while I have been writing, 
time. Special efforts hud been Giey were formed by fastening a great crying was heard under 
made for that |s>or drunken tyrant ^e proper forms on the inside of the window. I looked out. 
and slave, Dan Slemmons. and by ",,A u,t,i‘ h tho «onerete 1 “ Gertv.
the g nice of God, he was enabled 
to give up drink ; nothing but 
God's grace could do that; He 
die l a Christian years ago, and 
his while haired widow lives a

Two little gills were playing 
with their dolls in a corner of the 
nursery, and singing as they play
ed :

»»«l’i- in till; arm* of Jphus,
Sate ou hi» gentle lnea>t,

There hy hie love o’er»h»<led 
Sweeily my »ou! »hell rent.

Mother was bus}* writing, only 
stopping now and then to listen 
to the little ones' talk,‘unobserved 
by them.

“ Sissy, how do you know you 
are safe ?” asked Nellie, the 
younger of the two.

“ Because 1 am holding Jesus 
with both my two hands—tight !” 
promptly replied Sfisrfy.

“ Ah ! that’s TTiTXaiiliV said the 
other child. “ Suppose Satan 
came along and out your two bands 

1 off ?”
j Little Sissy looked very troubl

ed lor a lew moments, dropped 
poor dolly, and thought deeply.
Suddenly her face shone with joy, 
and she cried out, “ O, I forgot !
I forgot ! Jesus is holding me 
with his two hands, and Satan 
can’t cut his hands off, so 1 am y'
sate !”—Sunshine.

the box into which the concrete “ Gerty, what is the mat-

TRA YELLING DINNERS.

was rammed, and when the eon- 1 ter ? 
Crete hardened sufficiently, the “ 
boxe» were taken away, and the 
patterns of the hieroglyphics were 
withdrawn, leaving their itnpre*- 
sion on the face of the concrete,ex
actly as is done every tiny by 
manufacturers of artificial stone.
Such work cannot be mistaken 
for work done by the chisel by 
any oue familiar with that class 
of work. Every letter is made to 
‘draw,” and in no place could I 
find a spot among all the hiorog-

Mary won't let me have bet- 
ball,’’ bellows Gerty.

“ Well, Gerty wouldn’t lend 
me her pencil in school,” cried 
Mary, " and I don’ : want her to 
have my ball.”

“ Fie, tie I is that the way 
sisters should treat each oth
er ?”

ed the bench with his fists and to uc sure of it. Hi* lace

Another German triumph is 
the “ travelling dinners ” in vogue 
on the line between Cologne and 
Berlin. Between these two points, 
a mutter of ten hours’ journey 
the train sUqw nowhere longer

T She shan't have my pencil,” 
muttered Gerty, ‘‘she’ll only lose 
it.”

“ And you’ll orfly lose my ball,” 
lyphics where a patter would not1 retorted Mary, " and 1 shan’t let 
‘draw.’ Such a structure, made you have it.”
in concrete, could safely be car
ried up at the rate of from twelve 
to fifteen inches per day, and so 
positive am I that it is concrete, 
that 1 would not hesitate to enter

But these little girls, Addie and 
her sister, have got the true sec
ret of good manners. Addie lets 
Rose, and R i-e lets Addie.— Hau l
of Hope. Recur.

A BOY TO HE TRl STEM.—Tllb 
Rev. Richard Cecil, who lived to 
be » greatly useful minister, was 
boni in London, in 1748. When u 
boy he was strong-willed, but 
brave, straightforward, and 
thoroughly to be trusted, hating 
all that was mean, shuffling, or de
ceitful. One day his father, who 
had business in the city, took lit
tle Dick with him, and left him at 
the door of the East India House, 
telling him to wait there till he 
should finish his busine»s and re
turn to him. Taken up with oth
er mutters, his lather forgot all 
about him, and left the house by 
another door. Richard, in the 
evening, was missed by his moth
er. His lather, now remember
ing where they had parted, said, 
‘ Depend upon it, lie is still wait
ing for me where I left him. Im
mediately returning to the spot, 
there, to be sure, he found poor 
Dick faithfully waiting, as he 
had been for hours, and as he 
had been ordered to do !
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